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The Rev. Joseph Fletcher then row to
move a resolution denouncing the system of
Slavery a* a whole, and the Fugitive Hlave
law in particular, which ho deemed “a law
which ik* *mm* *h«i would obey tied rati, r
than man e.uld con-intently and riglitoou-.lv
obey.” H< thought it wan their duty a» \\
Union t<> -i.eaksout strongly and clearly with
regard to the matter of slavery. (Hear,
hoar y IF urged tho great importance of
there beittc « nfiiflr unanimity on this suhj« et.
(Hear) Win;.- ho spoke thus etronglv he
wish*-*! them riot to unchristianizc every

Arner.iitn hrothcr without regard to particu-
lar cinr umstai)o», which, he tliouglit. in tome
case* w*ro of such a nature as to warrant ex-
ception* being made to the general rule.
(Hoar, hear.) The' might pjty ;tli a one.
Mr. * let he him VIvim*I to the C’mtal
I’hlhc .

and remarked upon tfeagingular fact
that the principal sculpture presented by
the American* was asbtvi—(hear) —and that
not a slave of the present day . or of their

own country, hut a Groik slave. (Hear,
hear ) He thought it very singular that an
AuufKtn ihould have to go to Greece for a
slave (hear, hear) —for in Greece, at the

\
re*erit day. slavery had no existence, (Hear.)
<-t such a state had been deemed -uitahlotO

represent the taste of America in the nine-
t<ninth century—(hear hear)—>o remarkably
was Jonathan blinded to the nature of the as-
sociations which must naturally gather
around such a statue as that. (Cheers.) In
England, with all its faults, nothing of the
character of American Slavery existed.
(Hear.) It had. however, its squalor and
wjrkedhoss, and many things of which thev
had reason to lx- ashamed even Ijcforo Amer-
icans : let them, therefore', not take t«>», high
ground, and not Indulge too freely in I (oust-

ing. Hut they could glory Chat slave's could
not breathe on Eritain’s shores. The nne
ment they tread our shores, they are fr«*e'.
(Cheers.) He hojied the resolution would
j>ass with entire* unanimity. He* would not
enlarge, hut, ifnecessary, he was prepared to
defend it.

The Rev. Mr. VarJo cordially seconded
the* resolution, ami joined the* preeeding
speaker in urging that perfect unanimity
was desirable in the highest degree.

After a lew observations from Mr. Bean
and Mr. Waddington,

The R«*v. Mr. Chickering, Secretary to the
Congregational Union of Maine, (U. S.) sta-
ted, as an «ividene*e of his interest in their
proceedings, tin* fact, that he had only three
days more to remain in London, and was
•pending his time w ith them when ho had not
been to Windzor Castle, or Greenwich, or
Woolwich—he had not even been to the Ex-
hibition. (Hear.) He wanted also to see the
Queen : but it did not seem as if he could:
fur. although a eat was permitted to look at a
king, it seemed no easy matter fora Yankee:
to get a look at the; British Queen. Laugh-
ter. As to the resolution, there was, he
should think, no fear of its being carried
unanimously, at least on tho ground of its
being too strong. (“Hear,” and cheers.) In
fact, after tho shyness with which ho had
been received on account of his supposed
possible connection with slavery, he hat
shrunk behind his black brother for fear oj

.what the resolution might sav. Laughter.
The speaker continued : As descendant* o 1
the l’uritans, children by adoption of one
Father, ai)d united in faith to One who is noi
ashamed to call us brethren, let us reason to

gether a little in all love, and with the frank
ness which only love pe'rmits, concerning tliif
great griefof your hearts—this great distresi
of ours —American slavery. Not as to the
thing itself,.though we think you might un
demand it some of you, a little better, il
you should spend a few months in the midsl
of it as some of us have done, thus learning
to feel more* deeply its various evils, and, ui

the same time, to discriminate among those
evils, and to distrust certain swooping
charges against slaveholding—charges which
not only do not touch all their consciences,
hut t in fact, relieve many of those con-
sciences with the relief afforded even to the
worst trangressor when he is on any one point
untruly, and. of course, unjustly accused.—
Not; a 9 t 0 the difficulties in the way of eman-
cipation, difficulties which would meet the
South if they should earnestly set themselves
to think about it. as some of them did a few
¦years since: or difficulties which meet the
North in the way of doing anything without
the South in a country which lias a Constitu-
tion good and bad, and two parties ‘ quoad hoc’
with equal claims under tliat Constitution—-
claims as palpable, if not as just or as con-
dieting, as those of the English nobility or
tho English commonality. Nor as the Amer-
ican churches at the South, or those bodies
of Churches which are mixed in their organ-
izations. Allquestion as to recognition and
communion with such Churches,,’ you must
decide for yourselves, as we do lor ourselves
—questions, as you find and we find not al-
ways easy of solution. No, dear brethren, I
only come ns a New England Congregation-
alist, though I think that I know the breth-
ren and churches through New England.and
tliat they know enough of me to trust me to
speak partly for them. I come to tho Con-
gregational Union of England ami Wales—-
tho body of which, through that beloved
brother, your late lamented .Secretary, w hom
I every dav more regret not seeing among
you, as 1 learn more of his excellencies, 1
have heretofore, as Secretary of our own
body, had the pleasure of communicating,—
to make a tew suggestions as to our terms of
intercourse, perhaps I ought to say the ques-
tion of that intercourse, and as to what
Christian fidelity, love, and courtesy require
*>l you. ifvim decide to hold intercourse with ,
any American Christian body, I speak, then, j
of Churches where there i> no slavery,— j
Churches which have, by their State bodies,
and many of them by counties or separately, :
home testimony in various terms against sla- ¦
very a- our great national peril, reproach.

| and sin.—Churches whose ministers and
members preach and talk against slavery, and

| pray for its extinction,—are ready with their
vote- on any occasion when they think a vote

\ ylh accomplish anything for freedom, —and, 1in short are known and read of all men as
oppoM -j to slavei v. Except those men, and
I atn sorry to find English niorais and poli-
ties, as well as American, tampered with by

; such so-called Reformers, —men of a malig-
nant philanthropy,—appearing to hate the
Cljumi more than they hftto bla-
vory or Satan himself, and who are letter
pica-*, i to make out the Church in favor of
Flavi n, than to recognize and use her iuflu-

against it. Now, dear brethren, 1 sub-
mit it, in all kindness, and w ith all confidence
in your kindness, of which I have already
laid much proof, whether such churches and
their delegates ought not to be held free of
}our Christian • uatoin-house inspection.

| with dean bill of health at your ecclesiasti-
quarrantiue, bearing priina faciuevidence

I **> to soundness in practice as in faith, and
bavin, -u, ‘‘.•imlieiiablel ight” to goout and in j
among you as unsuspected, unpointed at, un- iliiu//.!e<t. unreproached, and unfettered visit- !

to a country as free as their own New
z-iijihuid, and to Churches which if not pil- j
K rj!,<, may bear, at least, that other name
"bich wo humbly boast,—l'uritan Now, j

if things ought so to be, it is very clear
tliat the right has not yet wholly prevailed.

I even in Broad-street Chanel and Exeter-hail. :
Congregational ministers from New ¦Eiighuid would iiave reason to fool less per- i
tmiuntauM ou UUa lubjjwv tixtu ivy ,

jfrekridi Dountoss’ Paper.
*4l, except, indeed, tto*e, and they are
amone u», who have led to identify
themsolre* with the men and m«Miirr» af
i< a«l\ referral to, ami either to become like
tliuM- men, or to 1*» in due time reprmched
au<i abu*<-d for not gomg far enough to decry-
inj: and disowning both riril gorfniincnt and
ah ( liurrhew, and in adopting and practicing
th<! »or#t form* of radicalism : aiming not so
much at removing the hideous deformities
trom the temple uf American liberty, a* at
taring down it* pillar*and dividing it* spoil*.
But while Mr. Chickering thus disclaimed all
otVAHhai or feeling of personal *emitfrentes
on the *ul>ject of slavery, he gave a graphic
and good rial tired sketch of certain thing*
connected with hi* otherwise most gratifying
reception among ttt: the eramiaation bv a
Sub-Committee; the subsequent captious
ouestionings of one or two individuals at the
dinner, among the very pleasant and pleas-
antly-wet catechising which Mr Chickering.
unexpectedly called u|»on for a speech, pro-
posed of his own accord ; and the frequent
and pointed allusions to American slarerr,
and to him, in some cases, the onlv recog-
nized and introduced American on the plat-
term, thus directing, a* h« Hid, 7.oooeye* to-
wards him ¦’ yting in motion 14,000
hand* and feet, b *wes other instruments of
noisy deinonstrariun; while, a little discon-
certed at l>eing made the figure head of the
American ship, to receive these sharp shots,
with their sharper reverberation, he sat like
a culprit before the people, not always able,
through want of time or other cause, to sav,
until another meeting before partly another
audience, any more for himself or for hi*
country, to show either tliat he was not an
owner and a breeder of slaves, or the wholly
vile and God-forsaken. Mr. Chickering con-
tinued: Now, dear brethren, to whom I dare
to say all this, because it is true, and liecause
you are true, true men, true Britons, true
Christians, —if. on reflection, you will say tliat
this course is in good taste, I can only reply,
“de gustibu* non eat disputandum.” Ifit is

British courtesy, I must think tliat we Yan-
king are not on the very lowest form in the
school of good manners. Ifit is Christian,
I have not so learned Christ; and if it is re-
garded as likely to strengthen our abhor-
rence of this terrible sin and curse of our
country, or to make a strong and useful im-
pression on any straggling pro-slavery men at
the North, or on pro-slavery Churches at the
South. 1 can only wonder at your temporory
obviousness of a great principle, one ex-
pressed as follows by a man who, if not very
wise, always meant well:—“ There is a great
leal of human nature in mankind.” But it
may be said, as it has been said, tliat, if a
man is sound, these public thrusts will do
him no harm, and, if he is not, they may
lo him good. They may not harm his body
)r his conscience; but has he no feelings?—
10 feelings of patriotism,—of loyalty, if not
0 a tjueen, yet to the country not only witli-
»ut attractions? It is an English poet, not
lisowned, I think, by British patriotism or
British piety, who has said, “England w ith all
:hy faults I love thee still.” Is it a corrupt
reading when we, on the other side of the At-
lantic, substitute the word “America” for
•England?” Brethren, we too love our
country, especially when away from it; and
though we Bay hard things at home, us you do
II Exeter-liali, about British injustice and op-
pression abroad and British polities at home,
vet we And it not in our hearts to adopt an-
other country, even after seeing yours. What
if he does see her faults, and deplore them,
md pray that she may be forgiven and pu-
rified? what if he is willing to have
them known and reproved abroad? what ifhe
has at home quoted some reproofs, and told
bis .Southern and Northern friends that Eu-
ropean despotism rejoices, and European Ifb-

¦vty. as personified and carried to its utmost
point in old England, mourns and re-
proaches, (though, indeed, he may be often
met by references to England's late and par-
tial conversion to the faith and practice of
liberty and equality?) Does it inevitably fol-
low that he is gratified, or benefitted in any
way, by having Slavery continually thrown
at him in the ways mentioned: thrown at

him at times when, if it were not for the
presence of one on the platform known and
introduced as an American, the subject, fa-
vorite as it is, and possibly connected here
with a little ‘odium politicuin,' as well as with
a great deal of true philanthropy, could not
have been even dragged in, without the clap-
trap being too apparent to catch a clap?

Suppose, dear brethren, that either one of
you comes to visit us, we should do the same
thing as to some English fault; for if you
have no sins as a people, I suppose you are
not spotless. Suppose we never introduced
him; never alluded to him, or to his country,
except with a hint about British India, or
British Africa, or British intemperance, tak-
ing care to sav that British ministers and
Christians have not even tried the experi-
ment so nobly successful among us—the ex-
periment of abstinence—for example’s sake,
and of thus leading in a reformation which
ought to be in the best hands; or to British
introduction ami forcing of Slavery upon
America in America’s day of minority. He
might, if alone and helpless, bear it very
meekly, according to John Bull’s fashion of
meekness: but if there were a little colony
of such brethren on our platform (and we
should be most happy to see them there, and
would try to treat them as well as that awk-
ward, backwood, country pumpkin, brother
Jonathan, knows how)—-sure I am, that at

such attacks upon them wo should have some
of those coughing* and scrapings, if not

tllose cries of “Time, time !” which must be
so refreshing and encouraging to their own
-lengthy” or otherwise objectionable brethren
when “on their legs.” One more supposition.
You have a mother; she has a strange pro-
pensity for shoplifting. It is known; lamented
by her friends, trumpeted by others. You
are suspected of connivance, but being ex-

amined. are admitted. It is found that you
have tried to reform her, and have paid what
trifles your slender means would allow, in re-
imbursement of her frauds. Yrou are invited
to dinners and parties with other people; hut
aro continually hearing, in whispers or loud-

er, “that man’s mother is a thief!” and you
see scorn for her on every face, and an in-
stinctjve movement of the hand for protec-
tion to every pocket. Is it pleasant : Is it
profitable, either to your morals or vour

temper ? Is it promotive of good fellowship ?

True, you are not “sent to Coventry, but
you deserve to la*, ifyou do not learn to stay
at home. Now, perhaps, brethren, tliat is
just what you wish us to do. .Some ot you.

not all, 1 am sure, for true cordiality cannot
be counterfeited, if any ot you do w ish us to
stay at home—if so many of you as to render
such a course 011 our part desirable for peace
among yourselves, just let us know it—let
me know it, and 1 pledge myself tliat you
shall not be troubled any more. Observe, all

this lias nothing to do with your opinions and

feelings concerning slavery, or their open,
frequent, and full utterance —to talk, write,

and print as strongly as your Saxon min is,

your sentiments, and your Anglo Saxon tongue

entitle* you. Sj>eak out, as you do
Mr. Roebuck and Sir Harry Smith—speak to

lie South, speak to the North—being first

h gre of vour facta, and then sure ot vour

felirit for we know that it is hard to he til

wuvs accurate, and harder to keep always—l
will not sav cool, but only Chmtiaidy warm

on this terriblo theme —sjieak thus, and we

will thank you: wq will hail you a* f.rergn
allies in this great moral conflict, who is m

fact world wide. Wo need allies. \ ou could
out off the warts from your West Indian

fingers, without either a surgeon or an asstsr

ant. But we, in having a cancer extirnatod

from the region of the heart shall H<*rd, “J' 1

only the Great Physician * power,
and pity, but friends—if not to hold the

patient, yet to pray for him, and to encour-
age him, kindly though earnestly, tor the

operation- We, Northern, Puritan Congre
gaUvwd luiuutvr* aud then, your

brethren, especially of all the western Chris-
tians. hail you as helpers in the cause of hu-
man rights* the world over. And Europe.
Asia. Africa, anti America, with Australia
also, shall hail us, with other*. \s the holy
alliance by which, under the Prince of
Peace, the God of liberty and of Lore, they
shall have been regenerated, emancipated,
disenthralled.

[The delivery of his speech was accom-
panied by an unusual amount of excitement;
the expression of concurrence here, approba-
tion there, was constant and emphatic. The
fact that the sjteaker was a stranger, and that
he conceived himself to be somewliat injured,
was not without its effect on the English
heart; Moreover, the earlier portion of it,
of which we l have been only able to give the
bearing and objects, was so replete with |X>int.
good-natured sarcasm, and dry humor, as
to be irresistible, and delivered in a maimer

somewliat characteristic, implying a small
under current of the waters of Marah. which
rippled and rolled along under a surface of
admirable self-command, slightly marked by
something tliat indicated complaint and re-
proach ; but. altogether, Mr. Chickering
was received with gromt eaemn and rMpoot.j

Mr. Binney then suggested that the
resolution would be better understood, and
passed more freely, ii their American brother
would briefly explain the nature and opera-
tions of the Fugitive Slave about which j
such strong terms were used. (Hear, hear.) j
Mr. Binney went on to relate an account of.
an interview with an American slave-holding j
minister, whose peculiar position he greatlv ;
commiserated, while he felt a singular revul- '
sion of mind ami feeling with respect to
some of the matters which he brought for-
ward as to the condition of things there. He
hail a deal of conversation with him. He
(Mr. Binney) did not at all blink bis feelings
its to the manner in which he thought such
persons should act. (Applause.) He thought
this course, in particular instances, decidedly
preferable to treating him in the maimer in
which Mr. (Tuckering had been treated by
some brethren who were fobtiter in modo.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Chickering : As to the Fugitive Slave
Law. he could only sav, it was bad enough, as j
had as it well could he. The same law was
virtuallyin existence before, but it could not
be carried into effect; owing to a want of pre-
cision in the authorities to whom it was en-
trusted. No one man, or class of men,
liked to run in the face of public opinion.
Now, the officers whose duty it was to enforce
this enactment were clearly stated—all the
United States officers throughout the Union,
even including the officers in the Customs.
However, he thought it could not be enforced
even now. and, so far as it was carried out, it
would utterly defeat the object it was intend-
ed to accomplish. As yet only one had been
sent back ; they accompanied him down to
the pier, not with bowie-knives, as if contem-
plating an attempt to rescue him, but chant-
ing a solemn Miserere. —and thus he went
off like a pilgrim father. (Cheers.) When
he went hack to the South, he would prove
something worse than that. (Hear.) The
slaveholders would find, that, when they
caught one of these fugitives, they had
caught a Tartar. (Laughter and cheers.)
There had not been anything done since,
he could remember which would so largely
contribute to destroy the system of slavery .
(Cheers.)

The Rev. W. Owen then proposed an
amendment in a brief speech. lie came not
to teach the brethren their duty. He had
been reminded of the “great piety” of some
of those American slaveholders, and
had been asked ifhe would reject those whom
the Lord had received. He would say noth-
ing about the eminent piety of such persons :

but, just in proportion as they really were
pious, they would he sensible, to the power
of Church discipline. He thought this talk
about the spirituality of some slaveholders
had done very great damage to religion in
America. There were those present who had
heard language from Abolitionists almost
amounting to blasphemy, but that language
had been called forth by the terms which had
been made use of with respect to tho Chris-
tianity of slaveholders, lie would not sit
down with slaveholders at tho table of Him
who was the Great Emancipator of Mankind
—( loud applause)—at the table of Him whose
religion was designed to make all men, black
or white, stand erect, free, and independent.
(Renewed cheering.) He would as soon sit
down with an impuro personas with one who
had hand and part in this business of slave-
holding. The speaker concluded by reading
an extract from Albert Barnes, to the effect,
that tho matter was in tho hands of the
churches, and that, if they came out as it
was their duty to do against it, no system
could exist in tho face of tho tide of publie
opinion which would bo thus raised against
it. His amendment was then read, and it
went to exclude all persons implicated, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the matter of slavery,
from Christian fellowship.

The Rev. J. Kennedy, of Stepney, in a few
words, seconded the amendment.

The Rev. 11. H. Garnet, a colored minister,
then rose to offer some remarks on the Fugi-
tive Slave Law, and was received with great
cheering. He knew something about this
enactment; he had a little church in the
town of Geneva. New York, and since his
absence, no fewer than 17 out of250 had been
coinpellod to fleo in conseqence of it. The
law appointed Commissioners to try cases of
this kind, and those Commissioners received
five dollars as their fee, even if the person
claimed is not actually reduced to slavery
again, and even if the claimant could not
prove his legal right to claim him. Ifthey
condemned him, however, these worthies got
ten dollars ! (‘Hear,” and “Shame !”) All
good citizens were compelled to assist slave-
holders, or their agent, if they hail not suf-
ficient power. If a person claimed was res-
cued, and tho individuals detected, the fine
was 1,000 dollars, although, perhaps, his worth
to his “owner” was not more than 500 dollars.
Tho property of tho delinquent was seized
and sold at the luunmuu-. for aiding a lulL*
man to secure his birthright—liberty. Had
he no property ? then he must go to prison
for six months! no matter how cold the
w inds, or how inclement the weather, should
a wretched fugitive mother, with a babe at
her breast, stand perishing at the door of an
American citizen, if he followed the common
dictates of humanity, fed, clothed, and lodged
her, the United States officer if he knew it,
would come the «*ert morning and say, “Did
vou entertain a fugitive woman with a babe
last night ?” “Oh, yes, she came to me a

stranger, and I took her iu ; hungry, and I
fed her; almost naked, and I clothed her;
readv to perish, and Icomforted her. I lodged
her, and this morning set her on my own
beast, and by this time she is, I hope, far on
her way to the bad of freedom!” “Oh,
you did! did you ? Well, then lam a United
States’ Commissioner, and you must pay a '

i thousand dollars !” (Loud hisses.) lie hail
i known an opulent and excellent Quaker, who j

hail lM*en ruined by having to pay these fines; j
ami when on the last occasion the decision j

' was given against him, and tho slaveholders j
! joerci at him, saying they hoped he had
j learned a lemon, what was his noble reply ? j
1 “It ever thou soest a poor fugitive flying be-
fore tho blood hounds of his southern pur-
suers, and can find none to help him, send
him to Thomas Garrett.” (Enthusiastic a|>-
pl&uae.) He knew this gentleman well: he
was a true friend of the black man ; and thev

i could never forget ono who had made such
; sai-ri&ces for them. This law had caused
great excitement in America. The President
of tho great Republic of thirty-one independ-
ent states, considered it of sufficient import-
ance to demand his attention; and because
ten or fifteen black men were present when
ono of their countrymen was to b© taken

i back, and tried to get him to send him across
: the lakes to set his foot on the land where :

j waved the British flag, the Vcitod State* arm; j
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was called out to put down tlu* “great revo-
lution r With reference to the news of the
American ministers, he (h<** that they had
hundreds of such men as iris friend Mr
Chiekering—men who were faithful to the
cause of uWrty. It was no small matter to
be an abolitionist in America; they were in

danger, in some parts, of going to bed at
night, and “getting up in the morning with
their beads off"—jus* as likely as not. (Great

laughter.) The mention of America, made
some of the brethren who came over here
stand rather straight", but be was troubled
with no particular patriotism for that “great"
country'. He lovea liberty, and wher.i there
wap most of it, there bo was the hr.ppjest.
The speaker then adverted, in no muasured
terms, to the clerical defenders of tho atro-

cious system, mentioning the name of Dr.
Gardner Spring, aud his impious refeienceto
“praver" in connection with the subject, when
be said, that “ifby one prayer he could

emancipate all the slaves, he dare not breathe
it.” (Hisses.) He then alluded to Moses
¦Stuart, Mr. Storm, and Dr. S. H. Cox, and
to their recent pro-slavery proceedings—a
recital which was received with venr loud and

Ift-repeated marks of disgust and iudigna-
-071 It was no ute to tickle ,-uch men with

W* •tew*' :Jg~—-T~-
must be ]*ropoa<r The North wfufted to be
spoken to as well as tho &>uth, till that
abominable system of “negro hear)
—was done away with. It was the offence
given by this system which caused the seces-
sion which formed his Church. He knew the
young men of America, and could bear testi-
mony to tho altered tone of feeling towards
religion which had resulted from the writings
of these ministerial defenders of slavery ; at
first, they revolted at tho idea of defending
slavery from the Bible; now they said, ‘“Go
on, I)’r. Stuart; go on, Dr. Spring ! Yes,
what you say is quite true; the Bible does
sanction it;' and we, therefore, reject you
and the Bible along with you !’’

Dr. Campbell then rose and said: Mr.
Chairman, I am duly alive to the importance
of the hint you gave the audience on the
subject of time, but time is nothing where
the liherties of the world and the rights of
three million of men are concerned. (Hear.)
The business which is to come on afterwards
is but as the dust in the balance as compared
with this. Sir, our concern is with humanity
—with men of whom that (pointing to the
Rev. Mr. Garnet) is a specimen. (‘"Hear,
hear,” and cheers.) I do not like this reso-
lution; moreover, I aiu averse to amend-
ments. We are a Union, and whatever is
done should be tho subject of unanimous de-
cision. Its moral weight will depend upon
our unanimity. Mr. Garnet tells us that if
we are to benefit the oppressed, it must not
be by diluting the waters of justice, but by
preserving them in their purity, and declar-
ing the truth in unmistakable language.—
Now, Sir, I must say, that I deem that which
constitutes the very essence of the resolution
projwsed by the sub-committee to illustrate
tho meaning of our friend—it is soft as
zephyr breezes. Forsooth, you only “dis-
claim”—(cheers)— “disclaim ail sympathy.”
Very gentle language this ! Is it tho lan-
guage which ought to blend with the clanking
of chains, the groans of the oppressed, tho
wails of millions ? Will it satisfy you simply
to “disclaim sympathy Will you not de-
precate —will you not denounce the inhuman
system that catalogues such meu as that—an
honor to humanity—wjth dogs, horses, oxen,;
goods and chattels,aud’as an article of barter I
at the auction block ? For my part, sir, I (
can be no party to the adoption of such a;
resolution. I consider the times we live in
as it respects America, have assumed a very
serious aspect. Ilemembering tho conduct j
of tho Aaierk of|
the Senate, and tho speech of Mr. Webster, 1
there is everything to arouse and alarm the i
friends of humanity; and when we add to
this that tho most eminent men, men best 1
known in Europe—the men who havo visited
England, trod our shores, mingled in our
assemblies, and received our hospitalities—-
your Tyngs, your Springs, your Stuarts, your
Coxes,— when we rind these men coming
forth to plead, not for tho oppressed, but the
oppressor, and to stretch the broad shield of
Christianity over deeds the most inhuman, —

it is time tor men in every land to lay aside ;
soft phraseologies, to abjure mitigated senti-
ments, aud to declare the truth in its own
appropriate language. (Cheers.) Sir. when
I heard the statement which has recently,
among many others, reached me across the
Atlantic, that one man who has been famed
for sanctity, declared that if one prayer
could set the fettered free he would not offer
it! I felt a recoil which I cannot express
hold such language in abhorrence. The
prayers of such a man must be an abomina-
tion. Such a man should never be pastor of
mine. The man who will thus talk—the
man who would not breathe a prayer to melt
the fetters of millions, if bv tnat prayer he
could effect it,—l hope, Sir, that man will
pray no more. (Cheers.) [The speaker
then read the resolution, with certain sen- 1
tences which lie proposed to incorporate with
it, and which clearly commanded the uni-
versal sympathy of the assembly, and went
on to say, as to the subject of fellowship :] I
wish to be understood, while I am by no
means insensible to the fact, that there are
amongst slaveholders divers cases originating
in Providential circumstances individuals
who are amiable, tender, pious—these are
men whose position is their calamity, and
they feel it to be such; endeavoring as much
as may be to mitigate tho affliction it brings
to others, and to work their own escape from
a situation so revolting as that of holding
property in their fellow-creatures. But, Sir,
this is the exception, aud not the rule; and
we are not to resolve for the exception, but
for the rule. We are bound to draw a line,
which, as a rule, shall exclude from our fel-
lowship all men holding property in men, and
still more, men who defend their right to do
so. (Cheers.) You have heard the testi-
mony borne by Mr. Garnet to the effect of
American slavery, as sustained by the Amer-
!«m churdiw, on inSdditT. You have heard
him say that nothing has contributed more,
in many quarters, to steed men’s hearts
against the Gospel. Sir, I can believe it;
and it has occurred to me to have had speci-
mens of the thing to which our colored
brother has so touchingly adverted. With
my own ears I heard Mr. Garrison declare—-
and, notwithstanding the horror with which
the declaration filled me, I can yet see in
what light men will be affected by the fact—
I heard Mr. Garrison declare, that “ifslavery
was founded in the Bible, and supplied by a
bulwark by inspiration, that he must reject
inspiration; and when he uttered the dread-
ful words, “ Your God shall be my devil,”
notwithstanding, I say, the horror with which
it fillet! me. I must say it should be consid-
ered, that if the language was dreadful, and
altogether unwarrantable, still there must be
something in a state of society which could
prompt the conception, and the language in
which it was expressed. On these grgunds,
sir, I say that groat decision becomes us.
Let us pass a resolution of a general nature,
which will comprise slaveholders and their
abettors in the mass. and. since everv rule
must have an exception, let it be left with
each individual to make the exception in the
ease of such as may come before him claim-
ing its benefit. If, on inquiry’ into all the
facts and circumstances of an individual
still a slaveholder, I would—satisfied of his
integrity, and that he was the victim of his
position, struggling to be free from fetters

| which to him were as galling as bondage was
| to those he held, I would take that man to my

bosom, invite him to the fellowship of my
family aud of my flock. Itherefore propose
that we shall pass a declaratory resolution—¦I not a recommendatory one—to the churches,

j Let it be the act and deed of the assembly
now met. (Loud cheers.)

Dr. Campbell, Josiah fonder, Esq., Rev.
j W. ow«n, and Rev. J, Kennedy, were elected

iuto a sub committee tn draw up a resolution
which they presented in the following

terms :

**Tluit this Assembly, while moat anxious
to reciprocate sentiments of fraternal regard
ami unity towards the Pastors and Churches
in the l nited States of the same faith and
order as the Churches in connection with ths
Union—more especially to the descendants
of the venerated Pilgrim Fathers in the New
England States—deem it our duty to renew
their solemn and indignant protest against
Slavery as stillexisting among the American
Churches; and. in particular, to express tlieir
great surprise aud deep regret at the conduct
of those Ministers of various denominations
who hare given either their direct counten-
an<v> or their tacit support to the Fugitive
.Slave Law recently passed by the American
Legislature; inasmuch as they cannot but
regard that wicked and accursed statute as
being, in the language of the eminent patriot
and philanthropist, Judge Jav, ‘a palpable
violation of the principles of justice, the
rights of humanity, and the religion of Jesus
Christa statute to which no one who would
obey God rather than man can consistently
or righteously submit. And this Assembly
earnestly pray, that it may please the Divine
iioajv'**--ogparclt, in wrfurti,»j«sre isajenher
bond ftor free, to epwn the eves of tw minis-
ters aud Churches in the thru ted States to
the aggravated guilt of participating in the
sin of man-stealing or holding tneir brethren
in unjust and cruel bondage, which creates, in
the judgment of this Union, an insuperable
barrier to Christian fellowship with them on
the [tart of all who reverence the authority
of God and respect the inalienable rights of
their fellow-men.”

This having been moved by Josiah Cornier.
Esq., and seconded bv Rev. Mr. Owen, and
supported by Rev. Dr. Campbell, was put to
the meeting, and carried unanimously.

REV. DR. PEimm
[From the Independent.]

Messrs. Editors :—lt will probably inter-
est most of your readers to know that the
“ chattel personal” generally called Rev. Dr.
Pennington, is in a fair way of becoming a

man.
Dr. P. was born the slave of Frisbie Tilg-

ham, of Hagerstown, Md., by whom he was
educator! a blacksmith, though an important
branch of his education was forgotten—that
of teaching him his letters. At the age of
twenty-one, he was regularly graduated in
the “peculiar institution,” and his late mas-
ter certified to me in writing, which I now
have in my possession, and which we may
regard as his diploma, that at this time,
“Jim was a first-rate blacksmith, and well
worth a thousand dollars.”

At this age, feeling a desire to see some-
thing of the world before he decided where
to settle, he one night took hasty leave, and
struck for the North Star; and finding,after
careful observation, that he could locate him-
self more advantageously elsewhere, he has
never returned to the “ paternal roof.” Ilis
experience of the “Institution” satisfied him
that “it was a first-rate place to emigrate
from.”

After his escape he found protection and
assistance in a Quaker family in Pennsylva-
nia, with whom he remained some time, and
whose kindness he has since remembered
w ith inexpressible gratitude. Here he began
those studies which he has ever since pursued
with unremitting ardor and industry, and
w hich have made him a man of intelligence
and a scholar. He had stolen from heaven
a Promethean fire which made the chattel a
living man;

After pursuing his studies some years he
upon the Christian ministry, and as

a Congregational preacher was settled some
years in Hartford, and since in New York.—
His history during the past half of tho time
is known to the public.

About the year 1844, Mr. P. disclosed to
me the fact that he was a fugitive from sla-
very. He did it under the most solemn in-
junction of secrecy, and told me at the time
that he ha’d never before divulged the fact to

any living person, except his quaker friends
in Pennsylvania—not even to his wife, so
great was his fear that, by some misadven-
ture, the fact would get abroad and expose
him to danger. It was withheld from his
wife, however, mainly to save her from dis-
quieting fears. He informed me that in his
studies, iu his domestic life, and in the dis-
charge of his parochial duties, he was con-
stantly burdened with harassing apprehen-
sions of being seized and carried back to
slaven'.

The name which he bore was an assumed
one : that of tho chattel was James Pem-
broke, or more commonly, the “household
word,” Jim. He disclosed the fact to me that
I might attempt a negotiation with his mas-
ter for the • purchase of his freedom. I ac-
cordingly wrote to Mr. Tilghman to ascertain j
on what terms he would manumit him, taking j
care to give him no intimation of his present;
name, or of his residence. Mr. T. soon after ¦
wrote me that “with regard to the ungrateful;
servant of whom” I had written him—as ser-;
vants were then very high in the market—he
could not take less than five hundred dollars;
adding in a postscript, “Jim is a first-rate!
blacksmith, and worth 81,000.” As Mr. P. !
could not raise so large a sum, aud as it was j
an exorbitant price for “a bird in the bush,” j
he decided to pursue the negotiations no j
farther. Mr. Tilghman died soon after.

The passage of the late Fugitive Slave
Law found Air. P. in Scotland; and the ar-
rests of fugitives under it, of which he re-
ceived frequent intelligence, filled him with ;
new apprehensions as to his own fate on his
return to New York—then immediately con-
templated—particularly as he had made the
fact public in England that he was a fugitive
slave. In these circumstances, he wTote to

me for my advice as to the risk he should
incur by returning; and I advised him to
remain where he was for the present. Soon
after, some friends in the village of Dunse, j
in Berwickshire, determined to take the mat- j
ter in hand, and raise the necessary funds to
»««ure his freedom, whatever might be the
amount required, and appointed a committee
to correspond with me on the subject- This
was some four or five months ago, and Ihave
since that time been negotiating with the ad-
ministrator of Mr. Tilghman. until at last an
arrangement was made for his purchase for
the sum of f150. The administrator having
no power to manumit, it was necessary for
him to sell him to a third person, and for the !
vendee to execute a deed of manumission.—
I accordingly directed the bill of sale to be
made to me. Tire money was remitted, and i
I have to-dav received the bill of sale, making
over James Pembroke to me as my own prop-
erty, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

f remarked at the opening of my letter,
i that Dr. P. wa» in "a fair wav of becoming a
man.” He is not yet completely one. ’Hie
title to him still rests with me, and it remains ;

; for me, by deed, under my hand aud seal, to
“create him a Peer of the Realm ” I shall,

1 however, defer the execution of this instru-
tnent for half an hour, till I have walked up
and tlown the whole length of Main street, to
see bow it seems to a slaveholder—espe-
cially to own a Doctor of Divinity. Poarioly
during the walk I raav change mV mind ami
think it beat to send him to a sugar planta-
tion. JOHN HOOKER.

P. H-—I have returned from iny walk.
The deed is executed. Jim Pembroke is

J merged into Rev. Dr. Pennington. The slave
. i* free—the chattel is a man. •

. 1 spoke of half an hour s walk. I must
comes* that my return was a Little hastened

j by the thought, which suddenly struck me on
mv way, that perhaps the “legal relation” I
had assume.! was a *malum in so.’ I thought
for a moment of going for consolation to one

j of the ** lower law” divines, but feared that i*
might end in mv sending the Rev Dr. to the
auction block. j.BL

I Hartford, Qt, June 3,1961. I

THE nPOHDER ISD THE SOITH.

Daniel Webster'* speech at Buffalo, in

which he talked on all sides of the Slavery
question, anti-slavery and pro-slavery, has
called down upon him the lash of his fcwuth-
«m masters with very littlemixture ofmercy.

Daniel Webster is a wonderful man. but

efen he cannot prove an exception to the

impossibility of serving two masters The

following is from the Georgia Constitution-
alist :

The Constitutional Unionists in Georgia
talk much of Northern conservatism and
unionism, and no words are too honied in
which to praise the sublime patriotism of
their model Unionist*. Mr. Webster is con-
fessedly their leader—the very incarnation of
patriotism—and his advocacy of the Compro-
mise is considered, in itself, evidence that it
it. as Mr. Cobb declares it,“wise,libera* a>d
JCST.”

It would abate somewhat of the preten-
sions of Mr. Webster to be a counsellor and
guide to Southern men, if the Compromise
presses in Georgia would publish his speeches
io which his real views onslarery, and his
views of confining and cratiipi..- »wr-

jjower, are freely given. They will be found
in his Buffalo apeOcli. But we have seen no
where in the compromise press of Georgia a
word of denunciation or of dissent to the
abolition sentiments of that speech—nor do
we remember even to have seen those por-
tions of that most obnoxious speech in tlicir
columns.

The Anti-Slavery Standard, however, the
organ of the abolitionists, publishes the
speech in full. The abolitionists evidently
find comfort in that speech, especially in that
sentence which says—-

“Gentlemen, I regret extremely that sla-
very exists in the Southern States, and that
Congress had not the power to act upon it.
But it may be, in the dispensation of Provi-
dence, that some remedy may lie found for
it.’’

Who knows how soon the Abolitionists and
such model Union compromise men as Mr.
Webster—yea, the great Daniel himself—-
may be lovingly concocting some plan by
which Congress may be enabled to act upon
it ? “Where there is a will, there is a way.”
At least, anti-slavery ingenuity and iatitudi-
narian federalism, are not often at a loss for
modes of giving powers to Congress not
dreamed of in the school of strict construc-
tion.

The declaration put forth by Mr. Webster,
on the part of the North, that no new slave
States shall ever be admitted into the Union,
is another significant sign. It is another one
of the fruits of ?Southern submissionism to

the Compromise.
Mr. Webster has seen the South robbed of

all the territory, and that sho has submitted
to it—and seen a party among us. denouncing
as traitors, all in the South who rai-e a voice
of remonstrance to it. Well n y lie feel
emboldened, now, to speak of tic future, as
of the past, and declare that never, here-
after, are the Southern people to have a
sharo in any territory beyond that they now-
hold.

Yet, as Mr. Webster, too, like Mr. Howell
Cobb, is a coinpromiso man, and a Union
man, it is, we presumo, considered by the
Georgia compromisers, impolitic to object to
his opinions. So far from it, those who would
warn the people of the tendency of this Bort
of Constitutional Unionism, are to be over-
whelmed with abuse, and Daniel—tho God-
like—commended to their admiration. He
has been even talked of as their uox' candi-
date for +he Presidency -

THE lIEITOfTIaYEHY.
fFrom the Georgia Constitutionalist, June 14.]

Forty dollars reward will be given for the
apprehension and delivery in any convenient
Jail, of TWO NEGROES, the property of
the subscriber, a man and a woman.

The man’s name is AUSTIN, very dark
complexion, has one of his upper teeth out,
five feet eight or ten inches high, and weighs
near two hundred pounds.

The woman’s name is PHILLIS, copper
colored, chunky, and about 22 years of age.

The fellow ran away about two years ago,
and was for nino months in Augusta, Ga.,
hiring his time to different persons. It is
probable ho is now in that place, as when
last heard from, ho was making his way in
that direction.

Half the above reward will bo given for
the delivery of either of the above negroes.

JOHN A. EICHLEBERGER.
Fob Sale —A first rate man cook will be

sold, if early application is made. He is 26
years old,- Virginia raised, of good temper,
character unimpeachable, and strictly tem-
perate. He understands all kinds of Meat
and Pastry Cooking, both in American and
French stylo. I challenge any one to pro-
duce his superior as to neatness and des-
patch. He understands putting up Pickles
of all kinds, Preserves and Sweetmeats. An
excellent hand to mako Ginger Pop, Soda
and Mead, Lemon and Spruce Beer, Ico
Cream, Custard Pies, &c. In short he is
master of his profession. Apply to

A. WILSON, Hamburg, S. C.
P. S.—l also have just received from Vir-

ginia direct, a small lot ofchoice NEGROES,
consisting of Sempstresses, House Servants,
Wagoners, Field Hands, &c., all of which I
will sell at prices to correspond with the
times, and willkeep constantly on hand a
good supply of Negroes for sale upon accom-
modating terms. A. W.

Slavery i>' Delaware. —The last annual
report of the Delaware Anti-Slavery Society,
says: For more than half a century slavery
in Delaware has been steadily on the decline.
In 1790, when the first census was taken, the
number of slaves in tho State was about
9,000; a sixth part of the people. Now there
aro but a little over 2,000. not more than
one-fortieth of the people. Tho greater part
of these are in Sussex county; Newcastle and
Kent counties united but 741 ; while
Sussex county has 1,591. The slaves decrease
faster in Newcastle county than in either of
the other counties. In 1840, Sussex county-
had 1,637 slaves; in 1850, 1,591; a decrease
of only three per cent, in ten years New-
castle county liad in 1840, 541 slave*; in

1 393 ; a decrease of twenty-five per cent.
The census of 1840 developed the alarming
fact that the wholo population of Sussex
county was rapidly declining; having then a
less population by 2,025 than it liad in 1830.
Kent county, too* liad been declining, but not
so rapidly. The increase of Newcastle county
alone, saved the State from the disgrace of
depopulation. Kent and Sussex are now,
however, beginning to rovive. In Kent par-
ticularly free labor is gradually but surely

slave labor, and as a natural conse-
quence, a spirit of improvement and pro-
gress is awakening; tho current of its popu-
lation, heretofore backward, is reversed, and
a more thriving condition of things generally
betoken the commencement of a better time.
—{X. Y. Tribune

Bostoi Com moxwealth—Tins journal ap-
peared on Monday under a ne» arrangement.
F. W. Bird. E*q., who for some time past ha*
been the political Editor, ha* withdrawn, and
Mr. Joseph Lyman, ha» taken the place of
INiblisber Editor, with Hon. J. G Pal-
frey as contributing Editor. Llizur Wright
retains hi* placw as an Assistant. Mr. Ly-
man’s name i* ov’t to us, but the accession to
the paper of *uch a writer as J. G Palfrey,
cannot fail to augment it* influence as tho
principal organ of the Free-Soil Coalition in
Massachusetts.—{N. Y. Tribune

A man named John Harding, and a
negro who helped him to commit a murder,
wfftlynched recently in Shelby, Alabama.

WHOLE NO. 18?L

CALL FOR A SATIIML fO.HESTIOX OF TBE
LIBERTY PARTY.

The subscriber*, mem hern of the National
Committee of the Liberty Party, do hereby
giro notice, that a National Contention of
the said Partv will be held in the City of Buf-
falo, on \Vb*hie*daT amt Thursday, tho 17th
and 18th days, of next September

It is expected, that tho Convention will
nominate candidate' for President, and Vice
President of the United StAtes. But this will
consume only a small share of its time. Ihe
Convention will, doubtless, be principally occt-

pied with inquiries into the true office of Civil
Government, and with arguments for insist-
ing that the administration of Civil Govern-
ment shall, no less than the conduct of indi-
viduals, bo just—impartially and universally
just.

Wo do not expect a large Convention, ihe
Liberty Partv is unpopular; and as small
as unpopular. Scarcely any, but us handiul
of mend>ors. have so much as a kind word
for it. Even reformers hate and ridicule it.
They hate it, because its uncompromising
character reflects upon their own bargain-
ing expediency and because it insists, (and
what less cant it do, auU be just.') that Civil
ei.r,«imi, wilt bound tb rutire»s ail political
wrongs—-thp w of tho while man, as well
as the black .. Of one sex, a*

well as of the iieyTaod up the Liberty
Partv to ridicule, under the name of the
“Omnibus Party,* or the “Party of nineteen
ideas.”

Tho abolitionist is impatient with the Lib-
erty Party, because it will not consent to be a

mere abolition party ; and the land-reformer
is impatient with it. because it will not con-
sent to be a mere land-reform party. The
free-trader expects no good lr,oui the Liberty
Party, so long as it concerns itself with any
other evil than tariffs: and the temperance
man cannot be reconciled to it, « hilest it aims
at anything else than to carry Civil Govern-
ment against dram-shops.

The Liberty Party, as well as any other
political party’ would like to increase its num
bers. But, it dare not increase them, and it
has no heart to increase them, by abandon-
ing its great and distinctive principle. This
is, that CivilGovernment must be just, equally
just, ever just, toward nil classes of its sub-
jects. Civil Govenment, whilst it must sutler
none of its subjects to be robbed of their
liberty, must suffer none of them to ho robbed
of their land. It is no less true, that land is
the birthright of all. than that liberty is the
birthright of all. Indeed, the chief reason
why millions are robbed of their liberty, and
brought under the yoke of slavery, is that
they hail, already, been robbed of their land,
which was the indispensable protection of
their liberty. Civil Government, whilst it
must protect its subjects, in their natural right
to buy and sell freely wherever they please,
must also protect their lives and dwellings
against the manufacture of manufcs by dran «

shops. And, whilst nothing is more clearly
the duty of Civil Government, than to defend
the present generation from being compelled
to pay tho debts of former generations, noth-
ing is more absolutely due from it than to
protect woman in their enjoyment of her na-
tural right to control her own property, and
to participate in the choice of her civil rulers.

That tho Liberty Party should be held by
the mass of the wise and good to be unphilo-
sophical and foolish in setting itself against
all, and simultaneously against all, political
wrongs, strikingly illustrates both the fact
and tno power of a false education. A man
finds himself to be a liar, a thief, a drunkard,
and an adulterer. Now, they who cond mn
the philosophy of tho Liberty Party, must,
to ho consistent with ih dr own voting, bid
this man bring his reformation by making
war upon one of his vices, and by keeping
himself indifferent, for the time being, to his
other vices. Nay, they must do far worse
than this. They must bid him positively
encourage and and uphold all. hia other vices,
except the one he is battling with. Wo are
authorized to say so, for the reason, that they
vote not only for a candidate, who, w hilst os-
pousing their favorite reform, is indifferent to
all other reforms, but, oftentimes al3o, for
a candidate, who is positively and most effec-
tively hostile to all othei reformers. Will
the candidate wield his office for the slave?
then will abolitionists vote for him, notwith-
standing he will wield it against the landless,
against free-trade, and against oppressed wo-
man. Will the candidate use his official in-
fluence to restore to the landless their shara
of tho land ?—then, however oppressively
that influence will be exerted in all other di-
rections, land reformers will, nevertheless,
vote for him.

Surely, the philosophy of those, who would
prosecute one reform at a time, and neglect
every other, until that one ia crowned with
success—nay, who would, knowingly and
positively, strengthen every other wrong,
whilst busy in overthrowing one wrong—is
not the philosophy of reason nor religion.
God’s blessing cannot be on philosohy, which
is so entirely at war with Hi& impartial recti-
tude and his universal love. He is not against
one wrong to-day, and against another to-
morrow. But He is against all wrongs, now
and ever: and he requires his children to be
likewise.

How blessed and how speody would be the
revolution, were all the wise and good men of
this land to come together, under the nama
of the Liberty Party, or some other name,
with the high, and holy, and never-to-bo-
broken purpose of voting for no man for civil
office, but such as hold that Civil Govern-
ment should be administered with impartial
justice ; and that the wrongs of one clu>6 of
persons should not be redressed, at the ex-
pense of neglecting the wrongs, and, still less,
at the expense of positively sacrficing tho
rights of any other class of persons !

We said, that wo do not expect to see a
large Convention. But wo, nevertheless, do
expect to see a good one. We expect to see
in it wise and true men and women from a
Large share of the Free States. There aro
men and women, who discard unprincipled
expediency, and rely on truth and justice;
and who believe, that a party, however small,
must, if it surrenders itself to thegudiance
of reason and religion, do infinitely more
good service than a party however numerous,
whoso policy is that of human cumung, in-
stead of Heavenly wisdom,—the policy of a
poor, fallible, God-disowning, calculation, in-
stead of the policy, which trustingly identi-
fies itself with the claims of an everlasting
and universal justice.

There is great need of this Convention—-
great need, that the wise, and Wrong, and
brave, and upright of the land come to it to
consult with each other, in respect to the de-
plorable condition ofour superlatively guilty
country. This Convention would be needful,
were it only for the purpose ot haring it con-
sidered wliat attitude we should take and
maintain toward the diabolical Fugitive Slave
Law, and toward the political &tp] t cl* -nauti-
cal monsters, w*ho are its most responsible
authors and upholders. But, this law is only
one of many high crimes against God and
man, which will claim the attention of tho
Convention. The political disabilities of wo-
man ; the plundering of the poor of their
Lmd; the oppression of tariff*; the insecurity
of life and property, whilst the laws permit
the traffic in intoxicating drinks; these and
other political wrongs, as well ai slavery t nd
its horrible exactions upon both the whitsa
and the blacks, concern all those, who are
laboring for the establishment of a righteous
Civil Government. Let m, then, have a full
Convention—full of people—and no leas full
of wisdom and integrity. For such a Con-
tention there will bo enough to do.

JOHN THOMAS,
THOMAS WHITE,
JOSEPH R- JOHNSON,
G. JOHN SON, X. Y.
H R WARD, Mass.
J II COLLINS, Illinois,
£. KOXU.KI S, Ohio.


